I. INTRODUCTION WRIGHT (1947) has reported the occurrence of a new hereditary character in the house mouse (Mus musculus, L.) ; the affected mouse typically shows soft undulations of the tail and a tendency to a hunchback. She concluded that the inheritance of the character is unifactorial and recessive, and suggested the name "undulated" and the symbol un for the mutant gene concerned.
The present paper gives data which indicate that un is closely linked to the agouti locus; it therefore belongs to Linkage Group V (Dunn, Gruneberg and Snell, 1940) . No data are yet available on its segregations with the other mutants in this group, namely pallid (Roberts and Quisenberry, 1935) , wellhaarig and kreisler (Hertwig, 1942) , nor with hydrocephalus-i (Clark, 1936) .
MATERIAL
The greater part of the material to which the data refer consists of four lines which are being set up in the Department of Genetics, Cambridge University. With a view to an extensive test of possible linkages of the new factor, undulated was introduced into these lines by Miss Margaret Wright during and 1945. It was intended to test it in a fifth line with a representative of Linkage Group V, namely wellhaarig; but this was delayed as wellhaarig was not then available outside Germany. Meanwhile the other four lines, which were not intended to segregate at the agouti locus, continued to do so; and during 1946 it became obvious that this continued segregation of the agouti alleles was associated with the segregation of undulated.
The fact that the greater part of the data arose in this way explains why most of the matings concerned were intercrosses rather than backcrosses; however, the linkage proved to be close, and the coupling intercrosses (which constitute the greater part of the data)
are therefore almost as informative as coupling backcrosses.
Four of the agouti alleles were involved, namely tan (as), lightbellied agouti (AL) and non-agouti (a) as well as agouti itself (A).
Tan was acting as a dominant (to non-agouti) in the repulsion matings and as a recessive (to light-bellied agouti or to agouti) in the coupling matings. In one of these bodies of data, namely the coupling intercrosses in which agouti and tan were segregating, a more complete classification is possible, by virtue of the incomplete dominance of agouti over tan; details of this classification are not, however, given.
The data are unselected, save in the following respects :-(i) Any animal which died before reaching the age of 14 days has been excluded. It was found that some animals which appeared at birth to have undulated tails later became fully normal; acceptance of an unchecked early classification might therefore have led to biassed results. The age of (ii) Segregation at the agouti locus. The agreement between observation and expectation for the segregation at this locus is extremely good. As the data were unselected, except as indicated above, this must be attributed to chance. ...
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The data given by Wright (1947) include details of some or all of the progeny of the matings here marked with an asterisk.
(iii) Method of analysis of the linkage. The "scoring method" developed by Fisher (1946) , which is a variant of his "maximum likelihood" technique, has been adopted; its advantages include the comparative ease with which a joint test of significance and a joint estimate of the recombination fraction are obtainable from the five bodies of data. (iv) Significance. The x2 testing independence of segregation, which has one degree of freedom, is = 288'7.
The corresponding probability is extremely small; a hypothesis of independent segregation is therefore untenable. but Stevens (x94) has pointed out that it is incorrect to use a standard error to find fiducial limits in cases such as this where p is small compared with unity. The present results are not in a form suitable for the direct application of the correction tables he gives, and so the " equivalent backcross data" have been calculated; i.e. a calculation has been made of the numbers of recombinant and nonrecombinant progeny, which, if they had all been produced by backcross matings, would have yielded the same total score and the same total amount of information. Stevens's corrections have been applied to these figures, and the limits within which p probably lies (for a 5 per cent. significance level) are found to be 212 per cent, and 642 per cent.
(vi) Homogeneity of the data. For the purpose of obtaining a joint estimate of the recombination fraction, it has been assumed that the frequency of crossing-over in the male is the same as that in the female, and also that it is the same when Aw or a segregates with a' as when A segregates with a'. These assumptions are not contradicted by the data; the heterogeneity x2 is not more than 2523, which corresponds with a probability exceeding 05 since it has four degrees of freedom. The contributions to this x2 made by the backcross data alone amount to i .835, which for one degree of freedom corresponds with a probability exceeding 0.17; and the contributions made by the coupling intercrosses amount to o '589, which for one degree of freedom corresponds with a probability exceeding 0'3. a dm Em dp (score) nE'-\2 (information) m dp; .
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Xote.-m is the expectation (in terms of p), and a is the observed number, in each of the phenotypic classes of progeny. L' indicates summation over these classes. n = Ea.
ensure correct classification no mouse is included which died before the age of fourteen days or which was also classified as fused ; albinos, being unclassifiable for agouti, are also excluded. The data are chiefly of the intercross type (coupling and repulsion) but some are of the backcross type.
3. The results indicate good Mendelian segregation of undulated and of the agouti alleles involved. There is a highly significant interaction between them, which leads (by Fisher's scoring method) to an estimated recombination fraction p = 3'86 per cent. with fiducial limits (for a 5 per cent, significance level) p = 212 per cent, and p 6'4 per cent.
